
The Callux Professional Heel Peel foot treatment is
a simple 5 step treatment

Products needed: Callux Antibacterial Spray, Callux Pro Gel, Callux
Wipes, Cling Wrap, Callux Scraper, Callux Salt, Callux Foot File with
disposable abrasives and Callux Cream. 

Step 1: Spray the feet with Callux Antibacterial Spray. Let
dry.

Step 2: Ensure you are wearing gloves when working with
the Callux Pro Gel. Saturate a small amount of Callux Pro
Gel into wet cotton strips, fibrilla or gauze. Apply the
saturated wipes over callused areas of the feet. Wrap the
feet in plastic or cling wrap and allow the product to work
for 15-20 minutes.

Step 3: Remove wrap & wipes, and gently scrape the
dissolved skin cells away with the Callux Scraper. Remove
any remaining excess gel with a paper towel before using
your Callux Foot File to file what remains of the callused
areas.

Step 4: To ensure the thorough neutralising of the peeling
action of the Callux Pro Gel, it is essential to soak the feet in
a pedicure bowl with Callux Salt added. Soak for 3-5
minutes. Remove and thoroughly dry the feet. 

Step 5: Apply the Callux Cream and massage it into the
skin. 

For a deluxe treatment you could opt to add Callux Peeling Scrub
and Callux Mask of choice to the service.

Safe and effective way of dissolving dead skin cell buildup on
the feet
Intensive gel removes and treat calluses, corns and hard skin
Easy application and works within 15 minutes.
After 15min the hard and callused skin simply scrapes away!
Neutralising the peel is made super easy – simply soak the feet
in the Callux Salt added to your pedi soak bowl.

Callux Pro Gel - Professional Peeling Gel 

Product Description: The Heel Peel you’ve been needing for your
professional pedicure services. Feet become perfectly smooth and
incredibly nice to the touch, in just 15 minutes. 

What the product does for you:

Why you need it:
Concentrated gel with a strong softening effect,
simply dissolves thickened skin. It is used to remove
stubborn calluses, corns and thickening of the skin.
Thanks to natural organic acids, it works effectively
and quickly, even in the case of neglected feet. Results
can be seen immediately after first use. Perfect for use
before foot filing.

Sizes: 250ml and 1L. 

INGREDIENTS: Aqua, Propylene Glycol, Glycerin, Potassium, Hydroxide, Carbomer, Salicylic
acid, glycolic Acid, Lactic Acid, Citric Acid, Malic Acid 

Precautions: Do not use on broken skin (grazes,
scratches, cuts) or skin that has been damaged due to              
illness. It is not recommended for women who are                 
pregnant or nursing or anyone suffering from diabetes. 
The Callux Foam Softener is suitable for this group of                 
clients. Do not use the product more than once a week.
Avoid contact with eyes. Store in a dry, cool, and safe
space, far from the reach of children. In case of skin
irritation, itching or any unwanted reactions, stop the
treatment immediately, and wash the irritated area. 


